COMPANY HISTORY:
OUR MILESTONES

2021
2012

Expanded
sales channel to the Balkans,
Eastern Europe and the CIS.

Launched SPDC FZCO
(Spare Parts DistributionCentre)
in a purpose built facility
inJebel Ali Freezone

1994

Partnership with
Teikin began

1991
Launched Korean division
under the name of
Al Mayyad Auto Parts

1989
Started distribution
for NPR of Japan

1986
Launched
Century Auto Parts

1984
Al Shamali Auto Parts
LLC Formation

1980
New shores

ABOUT US
Al Shamali Auto Parts LLC has completed four decades of successful operations in the Auto Parts industry based in UAE.
From its humble beginning as a single Automobile Spare Parts showroom, Al Shamali has grown into a network of 5
showrooms in Dubai.
Backed by thirty reliable suppliers from Japan, we have created a very loyal & delighted customer network across the world.
Our prime focus is on Middle East, Africa, CIS countries and Asian markets.
Our major Japanese suppliers are Nippon Piston Ring Co. Ltd. for ‘NPR’ Piston Ring, Sankei Industry Co. Ltd. for ‘555’
Suspension Parts, Teikoku Piston Ring Co. Ltd. for ‘TP’ Piston Ring, Aisin Seiki Co. Ltd for ‘AISIN’ Clutches, Hydraulic Parts
and Lubricants, Nissan Pump Mfg. Co. Ltd. for ‘NPW’ Water Pumps. In addition to the above, 'TEIKIN' Engine components is
our flagship brand in the Automotive Line.

We also work with top 10 export houses from Japan such as Toyo Trading Co. Ltd., Taiyo Corporation, SPK Corporation,
K&M International, Eilin Company Ltd., Ushio Industries Ltd., OCT Corporation, Reco Export Agencies, Yeasu Trading
Co. Ltd.& Morita & Co. Ltd
When dealing with any of our group's showrooms, our clients never feel the necessity to look around for more. One of
the main advantages of dealing with our group is the ready availability of our wide range of products in Petrol and
Diesel engine parts for Japanese and Korean vehicles. Customers rely on Al Shamali Auto Parts Group because of
our exceptional customer service. With over 150 dependable and experienced staff, we understand the customer’s
expectation and assist them according to their needs. We are the most popular Spare parts dealer in the region in
terms of providing reliable service with a unique commitment of quality and timely delivery. Our vast network of
showrooms in U.A.E is helping us to ensure wide coverage and easy access to customers who are in search for
reliable suppliers in order to meet their various needs.

PR OD UC TS

TEIKIN
The Choice for original quality with over 30 years of experience as a global manufacturer of engine components serving
both Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) and the After Market. TEIKIN Piston is now available in more than 95
countries spread across 5 continents and is manufactured in Indonesia. TEIKIN has always been committed to deliver
only the highest quality products accompanied by outstanding after sales service to our customers worldwide. TEIKIN’S
high precision engine components are manufactured by using state-of-the-art proprietary technology and synergized by
the application of finest material experts available. Supported with widespread distribution through strong marketing networks,
TEIKIN’s extensive product range caters to the rigorous demands of the various Japanese, Korean, American and European
engine applications. We continuously improve ourselves to deliver the delicate balance of quality, value, availability and
service to the market. TEIKIN Engine components is our exclusive Brand since 1994.

NIBK
One stop shop of all brakes
Founded in 1998, JNBK Corporation is a trusted leading manufacturer who always strive to bring out the best in brakes.
NiBK manufactures top quality brakes with a wide range of products covering main applications for Japanese,
European & American.
Being designed and manufactured under the strictest quality control with the use of latest technology and using a new line
of cutting-edge hi-tech friction materials, brake products will always contribute to the high quality standards and good
reputation of the products of JNBK Corporation.

Suspension Parts

555
The brand 555 belongs to Sankei Industry Co. Ltd., one of the largest Japanese steering and suspension parts manufacturer in
the world. All products are manufactured under stringent quality controls and meet the requirements of ISO 9001 certification
system. Tie Rod Ends, Ball Joints, Control Arms, Idler Arms are regularly supplied to assembly lines of Japanese automakers such
as Toyota, Mazda, Nissan and Honda. We are the authorized dealers in U.A.E for 555 Suspension Parts.

NPR
Nippon Piston Rings is the most popular name in the world
market for piston components amongst Japanese
manufacturers and it is our pride to be their distributor in the
Middle East.

RIK
Riken manufactures Piston Rings that operate as critical &
functional parts in an internal combustion engine. Today
Riken is helping its vehicle manufacturers to develop
environment friendly vehicles by providing variety of
Piston Rings that are designed and produced with advanced
engineering technology.

P RODUCTS
FIC
FIC’s Hydraulic Parts are available for an extensive range
from Brake Master Cylinder Assy, Brake Cylinder Assy,
Clutch Master Cylinders, and Clutch Slave Cylinders for
most of the Japanese Vehicles. Each kit contains the
highest quality rubber components, specially formulated
to OEM demanding specifications.
It is our pride that we are the sole distributor for FIC in UAE.

AISIN/ADVICS
One Team Best Future, Aisin is a Japanese company with over thirty years of experience in automotive parts manufacturing.
Aisin Group offers a wide lineup of products covering almost every automobile-related field including drive train, Engine,
body, brake & chassis related products. We are one of the distributors of AISIN in UAE.

TP
TP Rings is one of the major manufacturers of Piston
Rings and Liners in Japan and we are one of the major
suppliers of TP products. TP products have a very high
demand in global market due to its precise quality

ROCKY
As a producer of high precision products from Japan, “ROCKY” is one
of the leading brand of engine valves & valve guides Known for its
durability and high quality. Rocky provides users with long lasting
engine valves & valve guides which offers proper valve timings which
ensures your car performance up to the optimum level.

URW
The most durable C.V. Joint manufacturer in Japan which is
applicable to wide range of vehicles. We proudly say that we are the
sole distributor of URW in the Middle East.

SUN/UNISOL
The best selling Japanese drive belts across the world with
superior quality and it is positioned in the premium segment.

KYOSAN
Kyosan is the most powerful name in the aftermarket manufacturing of
Fuel pumps for Japanese vehicles and they are also the main supplier
for O.E.Ms. High quality Fuel Pumps are required to have smooth drive
by controlling the flow rate of gasoline to the engine.

GMB
GMB is one of the world’s largest manufacturer of OEM quality
automotive products and we are proud to be its distributor in the
Middle East.

WATER PUMP

NPW
NPW is a well known brand of automotive cooling system
which is manufactured in Japan. We are handling this reputed
brand for more than two decades.

HKT
In conjunction with our OEM operations, HKT has always offered
precision quality to customers who are in search for high quality
aftermarket products.

RBI
RBI is a market leader in Automotive Rubber Parts manufactured from Thailand.
An innovative manufacturer with 27 years of Industrial expertise and their
mission is to provide worldwide customers with a wide range of reliable quality
products at competitive prices.

JS FILTER
JS Filter has wide range of Filtration products ranging from Oil Filter, Fuel
filter, Cabin Filter, Transmission filters and Air filter.

NEW ERA
New Era is the best choice when it comes to Automotive Electrical components.
With a long history in the Japanese aftermarket industry, they are known for
their wide product range and superior quality.

TOYO
MUSASHI
MUSASHI is the most popular Made in Japan Oil Seals in the world
with a wide product range

A high quality Universal Joint made in Japan supported by intensive
research and development continuously giving state-of-the-art
technology and dynamic advances to satisfy & meet the need of
every client.

KEYSTER
The oldest manufacturer in Carburetor Parts and we are one
of the leading importers of this reputed brand in Middle East.

Carburetor Parts from Japan popular across the world due to
its commitment to deliver superior quality products and
giving the best service to customers.

TAMA

SEIWA

NAPCO

TAMA Made in Japan is the first choice when it comes to
Temperature Control System in a Japanese vehicle.

SEIWA is the most trusted brand among Japanese Plug Cord Set
manufacturers and is a popular product in the Aftermarket.

SANKEI

PARAUT

SANKEI is the pioneer in electrical switches, Radiator Caps and
Temperature Sending Units etc which are manufactured in Japan.

PARAUT is the O.E.M product from Japan for those who are
looking for durable products with high performance.

DIAMOND
Manufacturers of high quality and durable Ignition Coils.

DREIK
DREIK is the popular name for Oil Pressure switches with a
complete range &provides high quality products to customers.

SANWA
NILES
Niles, a Japanese manufacturer of switches has been acquired by
Valeo, strengthening their position in supplying high-quality
replacement auto parts in the Asian markets. Valeo is an auto parts
supplier that is fully focused on the design and production of
components, integrated systems and modules for the automotive
industry and ranked among the world's top automotive suppliers.
Valeo/Niles auto part categories mostly cover powertrain systems,
cooling system, air conditioning systems and other comfort &
driving assistance systems.

TEZUKA
TEZUKA now stands as the leading manufacturer of hydraulic
valve lifters which meets the most stringent quality requirements.

SANWA
JAPAN

SANWA offers a wide range of brake adjusters and hub bolts with
high quality which satisfy the needs of customers and gives them
the best driving experience.

CEEKAY
CEEKAY is a brand which is supplying premium quality
transmission products. Items are Made from P.R.C with OEM
specification and it is segmented as an alternative for Price
sensitive customers.

HASAKI
HASAKI manufactures high quality timing covers and allied
products.

AUTO RIKEN
AUTO RIKEN is a superior quality Liner brand for automobiles
manufactured in Taiwan. It ensures customer satisfaction with its
high quality since they follow precision and strict quality control
throughout the production process.

JPC
Offers supreme quality Alternator, Starter and Distributor
and it is manufactured in Malaysia.

MAXEEN
MAXEEN produces superior quality automotive components from China

OSK
O.S.K is a very popular Timing parts brand from Japan. Items have been manufactured with O.E.M specification and it is
always delivering high performance since O.S.K follows strict quality control measures throughout the production process.

CENTURY
CENTURY Radiator caps, Distributor rotors and Condensers with superior performance not only contributes to industry’s advancement and
more comfortable lifestyles, it also plays significant roles in preserving the environment, reducing the consumption of resources and helps in
paving the way to the creation of a new generation of operating systems. Century products are from Japan.

MRK
MRK from Japan manufactures King Pin Kit, Valve Guides and Clutch bearings. A Very well established brand that instils high confidence
in customers because of its competitive pricing.

ASIAN
ASIAN is a brand which provides premium quality Engine and Suspension parts from various origins. It is an established brand in U.A.E and in
other international markets due to its unmatched quality standard.

OUR OPERATIONS
Corporate Office
2nd floor, Commercial Bank of Dubai Building, Baniyas Square
P.O.Box: 4411, Deira, Dubai, UAE, Tel: +971 4 2215355, Fax: +971 4 222 4294
Email: parts@alshamaligroup.com
www.alshamaligroup.com

Main Facility
SHAMALI PARTS DISTRIBUTION – FZCO
Plot No. S10106, South Zone 1, JEBEL ALI, DUBAI, UAE
Tel: +971 4 880 6010

Retail Operations
Al Shamali Auto Parts LLC. Br.
Al Owaid building, Near Dubai Duty Free Warehouse
UmmRamool, Al Rashidiya, Dubai,UAE
Tel: +9714 234 1886, Email: sales@alshamaligroup.ae

Wholesale
Al Shamali Auto Parts LLC
Tel: +971 4 2215123
shamauto@alshamaligroup.com
www.shamaliauto.com

Century Auto Parts LLC
Tel: +971 4 2271400
cenparts@alshamaligroup.com
www.centuryautoparts.com

Indus Auto Parts LLC
Tel: +971 4 2292297
indspart@alshamaligroup.com
www.indusautoparts.com

Imperial Auto Parts LLC
Tel: +971 4 2348410
impauto@alshamaligroup.com
www.imperialautoparts.com

Al Mayyad Auto Spare Parts LLC (Korean Division)
Tel: +971 4 2237013
almayyad@alshamaligroup.com
www.almayyad.com
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AL Shamali
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Indus

Baniyas Square Metro Station

Shamali Parts Distribution – FZCO
Jebel Ali, Dubai, UAE

CORPORATE OFFICE
2nd floor, Commercial Bank of Dubai Building, Baniyas Square
P.O. Box: 4411, Deira, Dubai, U.A.E. Tel: +971 4 221 5355, Fax: +971 4 222 4294
parts@alshamaligroup.com www.alshamaligroup.com

